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MINIATURE LINE LAUNCH

We’re very proud of unrivalled gin distilling heritage and 
of continuing to be in the same place today - both literally 
and figuratively - in the Northwest of England and at the 
forefront of distilling. Therefore, we were delighted to 
have our local MP, Helen Jones, join us at G&J Distillers 
to unveil our new miniatures line, which caused a real 
splash in the local press in January. 

COMPANY CONFERENCE

Staying in the Northwest, our annual company 
conference took place in Chester in January where our 
brand teams unveiled their exciting and ambitious plans 
to our international sales force. These rare occasions to 
assemble so many colleagues from different functions 
and different locations are invaluable for our team spirit 
and with the theme of this conference being working 
better together, inspired by the mighty All Blacks (as they 
were until October anyway), it’s fair to say the entire 
team left feeling motivated and ready to win!
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February

THE DUBLIN LIBERTIES DISTILLERY LAUNCH

There was no gentle easing into the year for our 
colleagues in Dublin as they worked tirelessly to get 
ready for the launch of the Dublin Liberties Distillery in 
February. 

The team did a fantastic job, creating a real buzz in the 
trade and in the national press, even attracting one of 
Ireland’s leading politicians and much-touted future 
Prime Minister, Simon Coveney, to show his support 
for the Irish whiskey industry and all it’s doing for Irish 
tourism by joining our Master Distiller to cut the ribbon 
at the opening ceremony. 

The party that followed saw many of the ‘QB’ team 
celebrate with friends and business partners in typically 
high-spirited style – when in Dublin, after all! It was a 
truly fantastic occasion and a proud moment for all those 
who have been on the DLD journey since the beginning.

NEW LOOK FOR THE DUBLIN LIBERTIES RANGE

Hot on the heels of the new distillery launching, we 
unveiled a new upmarket look for the Dublin Liberties 
range, with new packaging more in keeping with its super 
premium, always aged, status.

Not to be overshadowed by their new Dublin 
counterparts, the operations teams at First Ireland 
Spirits and G&J Distillers both showed why they are 
considered world-class, achieving the top mark possible 
of A++ in BRC audits.

March



charityROAD TO DUBLIN

April showers were unfortunately replaced by April 
storms for our brave and hardy charity cyclists, who 
endured heavy rain and high winds coupled with even 
higher climbs as they cycled over 300 miles from 
Warrington to Dublin, via the Welsh mountains over 
5 days in late April. With motivation provided by the 
knowledge they had raised over £20,000 for St Rocco’s 
Hospice in Warrington in the process, they kept going 
and all made it to Dublin – not with the same wheels they 
set off in some instances though! 

Charity is important to everyone at QB and so is 
teamwork, so events like the annual company bike ride, 
which any colleague is welcome to join, are a great 
way for us to live up to our values and give back to the 
community.

April

#balanceforbetterINTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

March also saw us celebrate the contribution of the many 
women in our business on International Women’s Day.
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May

GREENALL’S AT THE FOREFRONT OF INNOVATION

As the Original Handcrafted London Dry Gin, Greenall’s 
has been at the forefront of gin innovation since it was 
established, and its pioneering spirit continues today, as 
exemplified by the launch of Greenall’s Blueberry Gin in 
May.  A full-strength gin, infused with natural fruit juices, 
developed by Joanne Moore, our renowned Master 
Distiller at G&J Distillers, Greenall’s Blueberry has 
proven to be a huge hit with customers and consumers 
across the UK alike, and is now rolling out into other key 
markets internationally.

COMING TO AMERICA 

May also saw us officially launch Quintessential Brands North America, a stand-alone business importing our products 
and brands to customers in Canada, Mexico and the USA, bringing our brands and services closer to the distributors, 
retailers and consumers in the region. Since May, the team has been busy establishing relationships with new distributors 
and securing new listings for our premium brands with leading retailers, setting us up for an exciting year of growth in the 
region in 2020.

SKINNY MOO DISRUPTING THE IRISH CREAM INDUSTRY

Over in Ireland and the UK, June saw the launch of the most radical 
innovation in the Irish cream category in decades, Skinny Moo, a lower 
calorie Irish cream, developed by our talented team of liquid developers 
at First Ireland Spirits. Tesco UK was the first retailer to stock Skinny 
Moo, opting for Skinny Moo Peanut Butter, which has proven to be a hit 
with shoppers in sampling undertaken in stores nationwide – with only 55 
calories per 25ml serve yet all the delicious creaminess of an Irish cream 
liqueur, it’s easy to understand why!

June
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July

LIVE FULL BLOOM LAUNCHES AT BRITISH SUMMERTIME

With summer getting into its stride in July, our gins 
were in full activation swing at festivals around the UK. 
BLOOM unveiled its first ever global campaign, Live 
Full BLOOM, at Barclay’s British Summertime Festival 
in London, and was a huge hit with festivalgoers, while 
Greenall’s hit the headlines as it was revealed to be one 
of only a few brands to have zero sugar in its flavoured 
gins.

QB CROWNED ISC GIN PRODUCER OF THE YEAR...  AGAIN!

The pinnacle of the month however was Quintessential 
Brands winning the International Spirits Challenge Gin 
Producer of the Year trophy for the fourth time in five 
years – a feat never achieved before and a real testament 
to the talented and passionate people working for us, 
especially the team at G&J Distillers.
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August

OPIHR MAKES WAVES AT COWES WEEK

With Opihr Gin’s link to the maritime world, there was 
only ever going to be one brand sponsoring our Ocean 
Racing Team as it took to the seas for Cowes Week. With 
the core crew joined by various colleagues and business 
friends, the Opihr Racing Team put in a fantastic effort, 
battling valiantly in some stormy conditions and almost 
capsizing at one point – if that doesn’t teach you the 
importance of teamwork, then nothing will!

flavourALIZÉ & OPIHR BRING SOME EXOTIC FLAVOUR & SPICE TO THE SPIRITS CATEGORY

September saw a plethora of NPD across the premium brands portfolio 
with new variants for Alize and Opihr launched. Opihr released three new 
Regional Edition gins, each focusing on the flavours found in different 
regions along the Ancient Spice Route, from Europe, to Arabia and the Far 
East. 

In celebration of the new flavours, Opihr also announced its sponsorship of 
The Last Overland, a recreation of the first-ever land journey by car from 
London to Singapore back in 1955. The voyage is currently underway - as 
avid viewers of Opihr’s Instagram will be aware - and the epic journey is 
scheduled to finish this month in London where the Opihr serves will be 
flowing.

September



cocktailsLEWIS MCKENZIE WINS 
THE OPIHR GLOBAL COCKTAIL COMPETITION

September was a very busy month for Opihr as it also 
saw the culmination of the ever popular Opihr Global 
Cocktail Competition, which was won by Lewis McKenzie 
from Axis Bar in the Hilton Amsterdam Schiphol.

partnershipSTOCK SPIRITS EXPERIENCE IRISH HOSPITALITY, DLD STYLE!

Six months on from the Dublin Liberties Distillery 
opening its doors for the first time, and the distillery 
welcomed a large contingent from Stock Spirits, one of 
Eastern Europe’s leading distributors and our partners 
in our whiskey business. A typically warm welcome was 
shown to the 50-strong group who were all bowled over 
by the quality of the Irish whiskeys being produced at 
the DLD, not to mention the stunning distillery itself. 
Coupled with the Irish charm and hospitality delivered 
by the team in Dublin, our visitors returned home eager 
to make the DLD the breakout star of the Irish whiskey 
category it deserves to be.

October

LONDON COCKTAIL WEEK 

We also celebrated London Cocktail Week with The Dubliner, Opihr and the Dead Rabbit Irish Whiskey at the heart of 
this huge celebration of the UK On-Trade in London’s Spitalfields. 



long serviceCELEBRATING OUR LONGEST SERVING EMPLOYEE,  
IAN DAVENPORT

Having celebrated our newest distillery opening in 
February, October saw us celebrating our longest-
serving employee, Ian Davenport, who reached an 
impressive milestone of 41 years at G&J Distillers.

November

December

gold medalsTHE AWARDS KEEP ON COMING

The big story of the month was the achievement of 
Darryl McNally and the team in Dublin, as Darryl had the 
honour of receiving the award for Distillery Manager of 
the Year at the Icons of Whisky Ireland Awards 2020! 
With 2020 just around the corner, there’s no doubt more 
trophies ahead for Darryl and the distillery team in the 
year ahead.

BEST BRAND REPRESENTATIVE

Which brings us to December, and the very first award of the month received on the very first day of the month to the 
deserving Lisa Doyle, who won Best Brand Representative at the Irish Craft Cocktail Awards! 

What a year it has been and with much planned for next year, 2020 is set to be another exciting and transformative 
year at Quintessential Brands.


